Abstract-The research of Hadoop is an important part of cloud computing industry, and Hadoop performance research is a key research direction. The Hadoop performance analysis as a basic work can provide important reference for other performance optimization researches. In this paper, based on previous researches of server performance analysis, we propose a node performance measurement method on Hadoop. We describe in detail how to measure the performance value of each node in heterogeneous Hadoop cluster and evaluate measurement results by running MapReduce programs. Meanwhile, the method has also been implemented and evaluated in realworld Hadoop cluster. Experiment results show that the method can accurately measure the performance value of each node. Based on this research, users can have a comprehensive and objective understanding of their own Hadoop cluster and then make optimization and improvement on Hadoop.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of information technology, data volumes grow dramatically, and cloud computing for the processing of large data enters the era of rapid development. Many countries, governmental institutes and big-and-medium-sized enterprises are actively promoting the development of cloud computing industry, for example, Amazon, Yahoo and other companies have made great achievements in cloud computing [1] . Hadoop as an open-source Apache project has been widely used by many companies and institutes, which is the most frequently used cloud computing platform. Hadoop has advantages of high reliability, high scalability, high efficiency and high tolerance. Hadoop can be used to process large data, which uses parallel computing method to accelerate the speed of data processing and protect the data storage through maintaining multiple copies of the data [2] .
At the same time, with the increase of user network behavior, the amount of corresponding data also enjoys dramatically growth. From the theoretical analysis, Hadoop supports unlimited computing capability and storage capacity. However, in the actual use of the Hadoop framework, there are still many bottlenecks and the technology needs to be optimized. For example, one NameNode affects the stability and scalability of the cluster [3] , the data transmission rate affects the job runtime in Hadoop.
The matter that node fails often happens and hardware in Hadoop cluster also needs to be upgraded. So the hardware environment of Hadoop will become a heterogeneous environment after a period of time. However, Hadoop is not suitable for heterogeneous environments. Its scheduler, HDFS and MapReduce are designed for homogeneous environments [4] . When the hardware environment becomes heterogeneous environment, the performance of Hadoop cluster will decline.
In order to solve this problem, we need to comprehensively understand Hadoop cluster hardware parameters and measure nodes' performance in Hadoop. And then based on this, we can optimize Hadoop cluster. For example we can optimize the Hadoop storage algorithm based on the hardware feature of the cluster, or JobTrakcer can preferentially assign reduce task to high performance node when it starts to assign tasks.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the performance measurement methodology and Hadoop technology. Section 3 describes our node performance measurement method for Hadoop. Section 4 describes our experiment and analysis of the results. Section 5 concludes the paper and presents our future work.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Performance Measurement Methodology
Today, server performance measurement has been studied extensively, but researches on the cloud computing performance measurement have just begun in the past few years [5] . The performance measurement methodology calculates the server performance value according to the test program execution time, CPU, memory, and other parameters after running a benchmark program on the server system [6] . For different uses of servers, its performance indicators are also different [7] . For example, when servers are mainly used for scientific computing, there is a high requirement for the computing speed of CPU; when servers are used for large-scale database processing [8] , there is a high requirement for the memory capacity, access speed and the read and write speed of external memory.
The running time of benchmark program is the waiting time ranging from a certain standard task is input to the computer to the needed result is obtained, including time to access memory, CPU running time, disk I/O operation time and system operation time. In multi-tasking system, it would become more complex when CPU turns to other tasks while waiting for I/O operations. Therefore, when discussing performance, we sometimes use CPU time. It refers to CPU working time, which does not include I/O waiting time and running time for other tasks. Obviously, what the users see is the total amount of time spent when the program is over rather than only CPU time.
Nowadays, performance measurement methodology [9] mainly takes the following three factors into consideration:
1) Correctness The correctness of the measurement results should always be put in the first place, as the purpose of running any test programs is to get the correct calculations;
2) Reliability The operating system manages and controls the software and hardware resources of the server. When the system is running, users are able to make rational use of computer resources to run various programs; if the computer system is unstable, it will lead to abnormal hardware work and unstable software application.
3) Working capability We focus on the processing capacity and responding capability. Processing capacity means the amount of information that can be processed per unit time. Responding capability includes response time, turnaround time and queuing time.
B. Hadoop Architecture
Hadoop is a distributed framework for processing the large data sets [21] . It is an Apache Lucene sub-project, which is maintained by the Apache Software Foundation. Its core components are HDFS and HDFS (Hadoop Distributed File System). And it is derived from Google's MapReduce and Google File System (GFS) papers.
HDFS is an open source java product similar to GFS which is a distributed file system with high reliability and fault tolerance. MapReduce is a software framework for parallel processing of large data sets [10] . Through the use of Hadoop HDFS and MapReduce technology, users can develop parallel applications in case they do not understand the underlying technology to handle large data sets.
1) HDFS Hadoop Distributed File System is designed to be suitable for commodity hardware. HDFS is similar to the traditional hierarchical file system. It supports file read, write, delete, and other operations [11] . The starting point of establishing HDFS is based on high tolerance and low cost. Its framework is based on a master-slave architecture which is composed of a group of specific nodes. These nodes include one NameNode, which provides metadata service inside HDFS; DataNodes, which provide storage blocks for HDFS. Since there is only one NameNode, single point of failure exists in Hadoop. NameNode is the master which manages file namespace, file operations and Client access permissions. There is usually one DataNode module for each node in Hadoop cluster to manage the storage attached to the node. DataNodes also need to receive NameNode's command to process data blocks. Files stored in HDFS is divided into several blocks, all blocks are of the same size except for the last one. All blocks will be copied for tolerance. In order to improve the data tolerance, data blocks are copied to several DataNodes. The size of the block (usually 64MB) and the copied number can be configured. The architecture of HDFS is shown as Fig. 1 . 
2) MapReduce
MapReduce is a software framework proposed by Google, which is used to parallel process large data set [12] . MapReduce architecture consists of one JobTracker and a number of TaskTrackers. The JobTracker runs on the master node. It is responsible for scheduling job, managing task implementation, and communicating with TaskTracker. TaskTracker handling the tasks assigned by the JobTracker is run on slave nodes. When user submits a MapReduce program to JobTracker, the job will be divided into several map tasks and reduce tasks. Then tasks are assigned to TaskTrackers by JobTracker [22] . During the execution of a job, the main phases are the implementation of map and reduce tasks. In Map phase, the main work is reading data blocks and splitting into Map tasks in parallel processing. Each Map task possesses the input split and output the key-value intermediate result. The result is temporarily stored in the memory and disk. The work in reduce stage is concentrating the output of the same key to the same Reduce task and processing it, output the final result.
The advantage of MapReduce lies in its tolerance and scalability. Its excellent scalability is the main factor that pushes the rising of its position, and its strong tolerance enables the high stability. In fact, MR is easy to understand, just as Google always advocates that the easiest problem-solving method is usually the most efficient one. Its theory can be summarized as follows: divide to-be-processed file into several parts, thereby divide the tasks, and then integrate the tasks to complete them [13] . It is a divide-integrate process, which can complete various kinds of tasks, but not all.
III. DESIGN OF NODE PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT METHOD
A. Measurement Indicators
In order to describe and compare the performance characteristics of each node in the cloud computing cluster, we need to define a series of performance indicators. In cloud computing cluster, we mainly focus on measuring the working capability of nodes [14] , including the measurement of the response time of the node to the task, the task processing duration, CPU utilization, etc. Meanwhile, we also need to consider the disk I/O rate, memory reading rate and memory size, network bandwidth, etc. Therefore, we measure the server performance of the cloud computing cluster in the following four aspects [15] . 1) CPU performance; As the core resources of the server, CPU performance is the core manifestation of the service performance. When measuring the CPU performance, we need to capture the data, including the execution time of the program, CPU occupancy during the execution, etc.
2) Disk I/O performance; Disk I/O performance usually refers to the I/O performance that can be seen when application program is reading and writing the files. This performance is usually associated with the system, including the impact of multi-level cache (disk cache mechanism, cache mechanism of the operation system), rather than the disk itself. For example, when using the IOzone benchmark test tools to test file IO performance, the test result is closely related with the memory size of the host, the size of the tested data block, the size of the test file. If we want to fully describe the file IO performance of a particular system (CPU, memory, hard disk), we often need to adjust the size of the tested data block and the tested file, conduct a series of similar tests and comprehensively analyze the test results.
3) Memory performance; Assessment of memory performance mainly focuses on memory bandwidth and memory latency. Its performance mainly depends on the memory frequency and latency. When testing, we need to test and analyze the reading of files that relates to memory cache, memory reading and writing, pipeline, context switching, etc. 4) Network performance; Considering the characteristics of the cloud computing cluster and the availability of network, measurement of node server network performance should include the analysis of network bandwidth, data transmission delay, response time and packet loss rate. In cloud computing cluster, there are a large number of data transmission in each node besides communications, therefore, network performance measurement is of critical importance.
B. Performance Benchmark for Hadoop
Performance benchmarks are used to measure and predict the computer system performance. The measurement process includes three parts of test programs, data input and outputs result. Nowadays, people have done a lot of research of computer performance measurement and designed many performance benchmarks. All these researches are in their efforts to create a fair and objective computer performance measurement standard. In order to accurately measure server performance, we should choose suitable benchmarks in different scenarios.
1) UnixBench UnixBench is a widely used benchmark which is used to measure the performance of server. It consists of a number of individual tests that is measure different areas. The measurement includes CPU floating point computing power, process creation, pipeline throughput and system call overhead. CPU processing power is an important and influential factor in the UnixBench measurement results. The advantage of this benchmark is a composite score of the operating system, which can be used in comparison tests between different server systems. In our research, the tests in UnixBench which are used for us are shown below. a) Execl Throughput This test is used to measure the number of execl calls which can be performed per second. It is derived from the exec functions which replace the current process image with a new process image. These kinds of commands are front ends for the execve function. b) File Copy File Copy is used to measure the speed at which data can be transferred between different files. And this test uses different buffer sizes for test. The default test is test the number of characters which will be written, read or copied in 10 seconds. c) Whetstone Whestone can be used in the data analysis environment. This test measures the speed and efficiency of floatingpoint calculations. It contains several modules which can be representing a mix of operations typically performed in the big data analysis applications. Whetstone contains Multiple C functions such as sin, cos, sqrt, exp, and log. These functions are used as well as integer calculations and floating-point calculations, conditional branches, procedure calls and array accesses. d) Pipe-based Context Switching Pipe-based Context Switching measures the number of times that two processes exchange an increasing integer using a pipe. This test is very useful in our research. The test program can generate a child process and using the process to build a two-way conversation. e) Pipe Throughput Pipe Throughput measures the number of times that one process writes and read 512 bytes in a second. And this test is not a real application. A pipe is the simplest form of communication between processes. f) Process Creation Process Creation is mainly used for memory bandwidth test. It is used to measure the number of times that operating system creates a process and reap its child which will exits immediately. A process created contains the control blocks and memory allocations. This test can be used to measure the performance of the operating system process scheduling. g)Shell Scripts
The test can measures the number of times that a process will start and reap a set of several concurrent copies of shell scripts where the shell scripts applying a series of transformation to data files in one minute. It is relative to the operating system's memory and disk I/O. h) System Call Overhead System Call Overhead is used to test the performance of the operating system kernel. It uses a program to call the process which running in operating system. And this test measure the calling time to estimate the kernel performance.
2) IOzone
IOzone is an open source tool to measure file system performance and it can run under many operating systems [16] . Its development aims to test file system I / O performance and provide a reference for the users. During the testing process, IOzone can execute a range of I / O operations to test the file system performance, including files reading and writing, repeated read and write, random read and write, memory mapped, asynchronous I / O read and write.
As time goes by, application programs in a server will changes. Many computer manufacturers have improved their operating system, as well as some commonly used application execution. For example, they can improve some application softwares performance by allocating more memory or temperate cache. Although this method can accelerate the disk I/O for some programs, it is still a lot of programs which have not been optimized by the operating system. One example of this type of improvement is the Database. Many operating systems vendors have optimized database and made database performance better in their operating system. For example, they can turn the filesystem to make it work well with database. However, such optimization method may give a negative impact to other softwares, because the operating system may be giving more resources to the database and other process in system cannot get enough resources. And client may find that the server is very slow when launching new software and become dissatisfied with the server. So using IOzone benchmark to test the server performance, client can give the overall of the server and select a suitable operating system for this server.
3) LMbench LMbench is a benchmark used to test the overall performance of different Unix and Linux systems [17] . Its measurement contains a set of micro-benchmark test programs, which are used to test the CPU, memory, network, and disk performance. It has three main functions.
The first function is Bandwidth benchmarks, including cached file read, memory read and write, memory copy, TCP context switch and pipe test. The second function is latency benchmarks including context switching, network measurement and system call overhead and so on. And the third function is the processor clock rate calculation.
This benchmark is developed by C language, which is fairly portable. It can be used to compare the performace between different operating system. Using the memory latency test in LMbench, we can get the latency test result of all the system caches, including level 1, 2, and 3. Meanwhile, the caches sizes can be read out of a properly plotted set of results.
4) Iperf
The network performance evaluation can choose the Iperf. Iperf can be used to measure network bandwidth performance [18] . It uses network packets to test the quality of network bandwidth. And it can measure the TCP maximum bandwidth, network latency, packet loss rate, the size of the maximum transmission unit and other statistical information through adjusting network parameters. Iperf can run on Linux, Unix and Windows operating systems. And it uses windows size and QOS device to check the efficiency of TCP / UDP. This benchmark can help administrators to assess network performance and network optimization.
Iperf is a widely used network benchmark which can create TCP and UDP packets for measuring the throughput of the network which is the network carrier. Iperf is written in C++. And it was developed by the Distributed Applications Support Team (DAST) at the National Laboratory for Applied Network Research (NLANR). This benchmark can runs on various operating system including Unix, Linux and Windows.
Using Iperf benchmark, we can test a network and optimize a network through tuning several network parameters. In this benchmark structure, a client and a server are needed. And Iperf can measure the network throughput between the two servers. Typical test result contains a report of the amount of data transferred and the throughput measured. As a cross-platform tool, Iperf can be used in any network and measure various network performance. And it is used for measure the network performance in a cloud computing cluster. Using Iperf, we can know the network status in cluster and use some optimization methods to improve the cluster network performance.
C. The Node Performance Measurement and Verification Method
When we measure nodes' performance in Hadoop, our concerns are the node's CPU performance, Disk rate, Memory performance and network. We let P i denote the performance of node i in Hadoop cluster. The P i can be defined as follows:
Where C ij denotes the CPU's performance value, M ij denotes the memory's writing and reading rate, D ij is the performance value for Disk, N ij is the network performance of node i, and K represents the number of measurements. α, β, γ, and λ stands for the weights of the four values. It means the weight of the four indicators' impact on the node performance. In different scenarios weights are different. For example, when Hadoop cluster is used in data mining scenario, the CPU performance is the main factor. And some emphasizes on disk storage and network download service. So in real-world Hadoop cluster, it is necessary to adjust weights depending on the application scenarios.
In order to get P i in Hadoop cluster, we should define the value of α, β, and γ. Then performance benchmarks are used to get the value of C ij , M ij , N ij and D ij . Final we run jobs in Hadoop cluster to verify measurement results. The verification method is as follows.
After a MapReduce program is completed in Hadoop, we collect the job information and use it to check the performance value of each node which has been measured by us. SA denotes the number of map tasks, S i denotes the number of map tasks which were completed by node i. As the input data size is the same for each map task, S i also stands for the size of the input data which processed by node i for the job. So we use the following formula for verification.
When (2) is established for any two different nodes, it indicates that the node performance measure results for this Hadoop scenario is correct. The value on either side of the (2) cannot be precisely equal in practical applications. It is necessary to set a tolerance threshold p. For example p is set to be 5%. It means that the error range is within 5%.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section, in order to demonstrate that the proposed method used to measure the nodes' performance in Hadoop, experiments on a real-world Hadoop cluster are conducted. In our experiment, we first select the appropriate performance benchmarks to measure node performance value, and then we run benchmark programs in Hadoop cluster. The benchmarks need to be run several times on Hadoop cluster, and the measurement results are averaged. Finally, we verify the measurement of the node performance value in accordance with the measurement results.
A. Experimental Environment and Parameters
The experimental cluster has seven Servers which contains one NameNode and six DataNodes. The server operating system is Centos 5.4, and the Hadoop version is 1.0.2. The hardware parameters of each Server are shown in Table I .
As shown in Table I , the performance of servers is difference in this Hadoop heterogeneous cluster. For example, node 2 is IBM X236. From the aspect of hardware parameter, this machine is not much worse than the other machines, but it has been used six years and its performance has been decreased to some extent. So the hardware parameter of servers cannot be a good measurement of the server performance. We need to use performance benchmarks to get the fair and objective measurement result.
In previous sections, we have already made detailed introduction to server performance measurement, and clarified the focus of node performance measurement in Hadoop cluster, mainly including server CPU processing capability, memory performance, disk performance and network performance. In our experiment, Hadoop cluster is mainly used in data analysis. Therefore, we focus on the CPU and memory performance. In (1), the value of α and β should be greater. In this experiment, we choose UnixBench as a measurement tool. UnixBench is a performance benchmark with a long history, and its measurement results reflect the overall performance of a server. Theoretically, UnixBench measurement results have a direct relationship with the CPU, memory, storage, operating systems. However, according to our observations, for modern computer systems, measurement results were more affected by the impact of the CPU processing capacity. Hence, we choose UnixBench measurement results to represent the server's performance value. Meanwhile, after Hadoop jobs running experiment, according to the experimental results we can use the (5) to measure whether the performance measurement results are correct.
WordCount is a classic Hadoop test program, which is used to calculate the number of occurrences of each word in the specified data set. It is one of the basic algorithms for processing text data. During the testing process, WordCount program will process the specified data and output the calculation result in accordance with the number of occurrences of the words. So we will use WordCount as our test program.
B. Experiment Method and Results Analysis
In this experiment, we first start Hadoop daemon processes on these nodes. Then we use performance benchmark to measure nodes performance when the Hadoop cluster is idle. Next, we upload data into cluster, run the test program with different size of data sets, and get the test results. Finally, we analyze the test results to verify whether performance measurement results are correct.
We select the test procedures suitable for current application scenarios from UnixBench. File Copy is used to measure the rate when data is transferred between different files. This test of file read, write and copy can obtain the number of characters which can be written, read and copied in a specified time. Process Creation is used to calculate the number of times that a process create and harvests a child process which immediately exits. This test directly depends on the memory bandwidth. The Shell Scripts measures the number of times process can start and harvest a set of parallel copy shell scripts in one minute. Since the server's CPU is multicore in our experimental environment, we select the number of parallel shell scripts is 8 and 16. System Call Overhead uses the system call time to calculate the cost of entering and leaving the operating system kernel. Then we use UnixBench to multiple measure servers in Hadoop cluster, and the measurement results are averaged. The performance measurement result of nodes is shown in Table II . Using the performance measurement we can see the performance value of nodes, as shown in Fig. 3 . In this figure, we can see that the performance difference between each node is larger. The reason is that server hardware parameters are difference; meanwhile, several servers have been used for a long time, which can lead to a decline in performance. This also shows the necessity of using performance benchmarks to measure server performance. Then we upload text data sets to the Hadoop cluster. Each data set contains multiple text files and the size of the data sets is 107GB, 215GB and 283GB. After data upload operation is completed, we use the data balancing strategy in Hadoop to balance the utilization of disk space of DataNodes. Next, we run the test program several times to process all uploaded data in the Hadoop cluster. The data distribution of each node and the distribution of data blocks processed by each node are shown in Fig. 4 . In this figure, the size of data stored in each node are basically the same, but due to the inconsistencies of nodes' performance, the size of data processed by each node is not the same. For a more detailed description of this case, we have a separate analysis of the results of several MapReduce programs run. The number of data blocks for jobs are 390,591,759. The distribution of the number of data blocks as shown in Fig. 5 . As can be seen from the figure, the size of the data processed by each node and nodes' performance value is basically consistent. Finally, we use (3) to test whether the performance evaluation result is accurate in this article. During the test process, we use the method of mutual test between adjacent nodes, for example, we first test Node A and Node B, and then test Node B and Node C, and so on. Meanwhile, we set the tolerance threshold P as 5%. Table  III is the result of the calculation on adjacent nodes. From the table we can see the ratio of the number of tasks completed by different nodes and the ratio of their performance values are consistent. In other words, in current application scenarios, the node performance measurement results meet the actual situation.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we study the performance measurement methodology and Hadoop technology. Based on the context, we propose a node performance measurement and verification method in Hadoop. In this method, we use different benchmark to measure nodes' performance and calculate performance value. Then we use formulas in the experiment to verify whether our measurement results are correct. We evaluate this method by running MapRduce programs in heterogeneous Hadoop cluster. Finally, the experiments show that in current experimental environment, our measurement method can accurately measure nodes' performance in Hadoop.
Today, cloud computing technology has been widely used [3, 4] . Based on this paper, the future direction of our research is performance optimization for cloud computing. Through measuring the performance value of each node, we could form a comprehensive understanding of Hadoop cluster and then make optimization and improvement on Hadoop. For example, we can design a new MapReduce framework which assigns tasks according to node performance. The HDFS architecture of optimization is also our research direction. When optimizing the performance of Hadoop, if we only optimize a certain aspect, the improvement of Hadoop performance is limited. Therefore, after we have a comprehensive understanding of Hadoop cluster in this paper, we will take a comprehensive optimization on Hadoop. 
